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Enclosed i n  this issue are copies of lettera aent to �resi�ent Eisenhower 
and the Fe�eral �ax �ept. lf 30u agree with the principle s or these two 
letters, you can help bring about an effeotiYe change in the nu olee r .ait
ua ti9n anu. also get a bre a k-through in the �'lying �a.uoer Mystery, oy writ
ing similar letters to the �re�ident an� your l ooal tax �irector . If the 
peoples or the world want war, they will � war. it is their money an� 
your money that turns the wheels o:r all war machil!ery. �top it from the 
so urce ana there will be.no machines to wage war. �hen ana olily then, will 
people be aole to live in peaae and harmony on this planet an� gain the 
right to venture into Outer Spaoe. Gou. help the Universe if i.IAN ( from Earth) 
is a llowe � to aprea� the rotten apple of his present hates among the bask
eta o� plenty in the Cosmos. 

BYSIB wants to apol.ogize to the new Jersey .deai\A.enta on our lllailing list for 
the inexcusable way that the F.O. sent our car� o ut �UIU� UAIL, when they 
were Dl&ile� b'l.d�T CLASS. Thia time it waa the PaliaaJ.ee Park p. o. \ie have 
J.emanJ.eJ. a refund, an� a letter from the Post llaater, "regretting'' the occ
urrence, says the mat ter has been brought to the attention of the �istrict 
Manager. Write to this P.O. Bn� add your complaint to ours if you want to 
receive your ca.r�l::l in time f'or lectures, We oan only v.o so much. 

If you want a clo se- ap on the .Hrazilia.n u.h'O high-l i ghts , �e.nu. to J. Escobar 
Feria, .dua 13 �e :Uaio , Uo. 1240, �o Paulo, .drazil, i·or his Ul!'O-C;tiTICAL 
BULLETIN. An abunuance of ufomation, right up to J.ate, inclu�ing the now 
famous Trinidad sight ing a.nJ. pictures taken from a .13razilian Naval Research 
Vessel. It is a tree publicati on , but �on't take a J. vanta ge of this fact. 
Send a oontribution an� money for stamps. �pacify Alrl 1aiL if you want it 
fast, the overlsnJ. route takes almo�t a mouth. ill:vu will cover airmail for 
about three issues. 

Musts for your Ub1U librr�,ry--.--ilax B. lJiller 's "l!'I.YING �uU&\�-l!'ACT O.d l!1ICTI
Oi", loaaed with pictures and info. 76ota. rtny Palmer's Uay issue ani future 
ones o:f:' "FLYinG �UCB.d� F.HOH OTHE.H .Wu.dL.JS", feuturing among other fine art
icles, Kenneth ArnolJ.'a out of print ''THE CUltfiN� O�' �lili �AUC�" fUul. an ex
cellent play- by-play account o:t" .LONG JOIDl NEBEL'� vwo.a "PA.dTY LINE", by Augi e 
Roberta and .Jominick Lucchesi, entitle� ''�uc��� Il� THE Wl!:.E Hul1Lt�". The new 
issue of"lffi'OLOG.Ert" eu.. an"" pub. by Jim Villnrv. anv. .Jail ·�Jushburn it) a whopper 
anJ. a credit to these two fine young men. �ray Barker's "�uOA..iiAH BuLLETIN" has a personal interview with OTI� T. C��t, the gentleman claiming Y.iscove ry of the aouroe of free energy. The LI�TLE LI�T�!llt� �U�T, fre sh an� stimulating ae ever. 
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The NY�IB meru.bers who uttenJ.eu. the last bi-moEthlJ' meeti.ug sent a wire to 
rtep. CHET HOLIFIELJ, House of �epresentative�, urgi.ug pucQuge of senate 
oill #3474 an1.1. tt.of P. bill *11426. These bills ure aga�nst the arming of 
of other Allie\! Uations with nualea.r \ieapons. lt is enough that the u.s • • 

�ussia an� EnglanJ. have polluteJ. the a1rth's atmosphere with uncontr ollable 
atomio ra\.liation . �w-hen is man going to reulize thut he is puying through 
the nose. so that he may eventually smell the putrif.ioation of his own ooJ.y'\' 
LLO�D Ali�SON • As�t • .Jirector of UY;)IB is now i11 the proce�s of setting 
up the DY!:>IB LECTU.tti:: BlhillAU. It'� function will be to liake cure of all the 
paper anJ. aJ.vance work neoeasr.1.r;t tor a lec ture tour contemplate� by �ny 
in�ivi�ual inter este � in the Flying Saucer �ubjeot. �he big hin�ranoe t o  
lecture tours in the psst, has been the outlay o f  time ur.�.J. money by poten
tial lecturers that coulu. 111-afforu. ooth; the H Y�IB L�CTU .. � BU�U will 
alleviate this obstacle. All �.5. orgnnizatiohs�ntereste� in participat
ing in this effort, plef�se contuot LLOYJJ ANJ.Jb.�.��UH hn\.1. he will senJ. you all 
pertin ent information. � 

From Wash. �.c. April 26th. lN� HlO���L. �hree �isti.ugui�he� scientists. 
Dr.Furnsa, Chancellor of the u.of Buffalo, �r.�ubri�ge, �resi�ent of the 
Cal • .Lnatitute of 'l'eohnol·ogy anti. .ur.Piokerihg, .Jirector of the Jet Propul
sion Laboratory, wnrne1.1. Congress against letting the armeu. services �om
ina te �pace .de search, or spen� vast sums of money for such "useless pro
jects" as a weapons base on the moon. They urgeY. l;lV LLlAl-. �UliT.dUL of space 
programs. NYSIB ia in full agreement with the three �actors. 

Wey hasn 't one single �cientist in thiti cou.ntry beeu able 'to even give a 
theory as t o  how the .dussians p_ut lOOO LB� into or bit"t �e •re having t rou
ble trying to get 22 lba up there-. llfaybe u�I� �. UAiil{ is right, maybe the 
.Russians have already U.iapenaeu. with rockets an� have an AliTI-Gi.tAVITY J.ev
�ce that works. 

B.YSI.H mail brings in ad.U.i tional sightings every weelr, that people have 
never talke� about beoauae o� riuicule, an� once in a while we get a con
tact story. We have two very exciting contact stories from pr ofessional 
people that are both important members of their communities. Unfortunately 
because of their positions they want no publicity. ihese people have been 
kinJ. enough afterfrequent letters to me, to write me their experiences. 
Anyone who has haa a n  experience, put it �!own on paper, at) 1.1.etaileu. as 

possible an� aenJ. it to NY�IB. 'J.1here is only one key to our E. o.Box, anJ. 

l am the only person wh o opens the lctterB, so if you prefer to remain un-
publioiseJ., ut leu�t let us hHve your experience on 1'ile, �o that when the o.: 

official secrecy lifts, an� ri�icule will � be the or�er of the �Ry, we 
may openly uu.J. your name to the lists of "those fortunute e1.�.ough to have 
ma�e contact. lt will �ake an impressive list :tor the skepliics. 

A space message CHAIN-Llr.1i1£ER stHrting to circulate 111 'the .l.'i. t.--N.J. area 
regarU.less ot \Vhere it comes f'rom, is a. wo rthwhile project for anyone with 
fifteen min utes to spare. �:! you get one, pas� it along, it cull't �o ��J 
harm, unJ. it coul� �o a tremendous amount of goo1.1.. 

Unly one of our members that we know of is goin g to the Giant .Hock Conven
tion this ye&r. George Van Tn�sel shoul� oe prepare\.1. for a tr emen�oua 
crO\\·� an� we o.ll hope thEl t tht; co1.�.vel.lt ion won't be u.ampene\1 by ball weather 
this time. 

HA.ri.ctY �TU.dJJ�·/AllT, the night-watchman who hau. an exper ience with a. UFO while 
on the job, finally got his Workman's CoClpen�a.tion case brought to trial 
but with unfortunate results. His claim wns �isullowe�, the ju�ge �eoi�ing 
that wh8t he saw wat) an hallucination. �Tu.:WhVAliT has until M:a.y 20th to 
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appeal anJ. HYSIB �a J.oing what it can to get u lawyer il.l.tel"eoteJ. in the 
case, on e who wil-l see to it tha.t STURDEVANT getti a :r"ai·r triul, which, 
from the looks of things, after inveQtlgating the cu�e, �oE�Q not seem 
to be the -oeae in this last one , espeoiall3 after the .deferee at his 
Hearing, over a year ago, >iegiclebl in S�UIWL'IANT'ti favor, :stating tt..s.t 
the Workman' a Compensation Board was not interesteu. in vwhether or not 
5TUR.UEVAD� saw e. Flying Saucer, only whether or not .he WLl.S taken sick 
on th e Job. His (the referee's) �eoiaio11 showe � he was �atiQfie� with 
th e eviJ.ence that STlJl-illKVANT waa taken sick on the job. Nuv• we ha ve . · 

anothe r l i1;1e of profes�ional people aetti.ng themselves up �s authori t
ies on UFOs--JUDGES; and in this case, at least accor �ing to th e vari
ous newspap er ,acoounta, 'the veru.ict was r.eacheu., all cut ULLJ. urieJ.--
HALLUCINATION! W�s this �ustic e or preju�iceY Apparently .the fact that 
8TU�VABT ha�'t been a le to work for a yea r nu� a half, was a�ju�ge� 
sick on the Job by the Referee and. aooor�ing to hira (�tur�evant), now, 
still having throat oonvnlaiona J.aily from the effec ts of. the. unknown 
forces that penetrat e� hia . lunga , seemed to have no bearing on the c ase. 
BYSIB ia furthering it'a investigation into.thia oase anY. invites any 
Lawy er thnt woul� be in tere.stea, to get in touch as soon as pos�ible. 
Failing an appeal in time, which coats money that STu.dJ.Jl:..VAi•� J.oes not 
have, anyone that knows of th e prospect oi" a job fo r this gentleman, 
ca� contact NYSIB with the information an� get his a�aress. This is the 
least we can do for a person who has been through what he has regaru.leaa 
whether or not yo� believe his story. 

We have ha� so �any requests for the pamphlet �e gav e out at REn(HOL� o. 
3CHIIIIDT's lecture la st month, with the sketch of' the cigttr shupei.l. craf t 
he boar�ed. ·in Kearney, Neb, lnst Nov. 5th a.u.Y. in wh�ch he subsequently 
took a ri�e last Feb. we herewith p rint a fucai�ile of i�. exactly as 
given to ua • .Bear in minLi tha·t this ·is an arti �t 's oo.l!ce:ption of what 
SCHMIDT told him he saw. 

· 

1 F..f. l> a A. R�1"��c..1"'A3�! 
�At·h�•-.l� P'\i> � ff 

_____ ,!)OFf.---·--�-· ___ _ _ 5 __ :jo�\'K�����----� 
An Ul3C itadio news item on the aOth. of May, stateu. toot a reporter ha� been 
-co 10. of the lea.J.ing cities inolu�i ng N.Y. anJ.. Chicago an\! not founu. the 
slightest signa of.reoession in any of them • ..Joes this mer:ntliat we are 
being he.nJ.ed a line f'.rom our 3-overr!ment•? Just oeoause a few t>ig car an� 
appliance manufacturers uverstockeJ., anJ.. olunu.ereJ. oa"'-l.V i.u th eir thinking 

that the American woulJ.. continue 'to x·all for the "better-than-ever" new 
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mo�el every year pitah, that has fina11J reacne� the �aturation point. In 
a conversation with one 14ew York .Bank o:rfiaial � this repor ter wee tol� 
that more people are saving mor e money than ever oefore. This isn't oon
aistent\ii th what ia printeJ.--rn-the newspapers a..n\l. given out over T.V. an·J 
radio these �aya. Let's not be lea� by the uose �o another 'i9 slaughter. 

�hose who have seen or own the beautiful brochure maile� out by OTC ENT�
P.itl�E�, shoulJ. be ver3 interested to compare his SJrtist's conception of 
the �.,lying i!'oil he claims to be able to buila. l:"or �2u million wi'th the 
very recent Brazilian llavy picture of a UFO taken over �riniJ.ad. Below is 
a aketch of the Teletype pioture reoeive� in the u.�. which was so obvious
ly withhel� fro� n�tional coverage. �hen HY�IB receives copies from Brazil 
o� the � pictures taken, they will be given special trea tment in "UFO
MATIOl�". 
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Quote :r·roiA U. Y.��Llli�, .Nov 6th 1967, in the woru..a of �EiilEdAL OllAR N. BRA.ULEY • . 
"llissilea will bring anti-missiles, anJ. auti-mi�aile� will oring anti-aJi.ti

missiletl. jjut inevitably this whole eleotronia house of cards will reaoh 
a point where it can oe constructed. no higher • • • . •  When that time comes 
there w ill oe nothing we oan �o other than to settle �own uneasily • • • • •  in the thickening shnuow o� �eath • • •  �ow long--woul� I aak 3ou---aan we put off salvation? When does humanit.Y ru.n out•t 

• 
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Office of the District Director 
u.s. Treasury 
Internal Revenue Dept 
484 Lexington Ave 
N.Y.C. 

N. '1. 24. N. Y. 

April 15th 1958 

Dear Sir, 
Enclosed is my income tax return for 1957. $2j&xjj was 

taken out of my salaries last year for Federal Withholding Tax. I 
presumably owe additional money. 

As Director of the above organization, which has been in 
operation since Jan Ist 1958, I have come to the very definite con
clusion, (and I'm by no means alone in this matter,with names of many 
in scientific, political and professional circles at my disposal, ) 
that our Government with the u.s. Air Force, is holding back infor
mation of tremendous import from the American people. Our Govern
ment is not alone is this matter. We have had a committee at work 
at the U.N. and have already covered over 50 different Countries' 
Delegates. They all say the same thing. Their Governments will 
not allow them to make any statements. Mighty strange for some
thing that our own (and other countries ) Air Force is spending 
millions of dollars on, and yet keeps saying doesn't existt Our 
organization, along with the hundreds of others like it all over the 
country is going to try and get a break-through on this vitally im
portant subject just as soon as possible. All over the world right 
now, people are banding together to try and stop this insane "atomic 
age" that we have been pushed into without even being asked. Who 
knows what our children and their's will have to contend with, be
cause a few people decided to go crazy. As far as I personally am 
concerned, I want no part of this devil's inferno that is being 
hastened to completion. I have always paid my taxes, not fully 
realizing what the money was going for, but there's something I 
can't buy with money, an easy conscience, and now that I'm fully 
aware of the enormity of this crime that we are all a part of, that 
of arming ourselves for total destruction the world over, I want it 
put on record that far from evading income taxes, above the normal 
amounts, which are very necessary, I cannot see myself adding to 
something that has over-reached the bounds of reason. We say on 
T.V. and Radio that we are a God-fearing nation. ThiS is hypocracy 
in the ultimate form. We are not God-fearing� we openly acknow- · 

ledge that He doesn't exist, in our every word and action during 
every day. If we were God-fearing and God-loving, we would auto
matically realize we don't need hydrogen bombs to vanquish our 
enemies. Maybe this all sounds like a lot of religious gibberish 
but as I stood in-side Jefferson's monument only two veeks ago and 
read some of the words engraved on the walls1 I can just see that 
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great man shaking his head in bewilderment at the way we speak his 
inspired words, then quite unconcernedly, even smugly, act as if 
we'd never heard of the Constitution, of Civil Rights and the Pur
suit of Happiness. As a citizen of the u.s. I have the right above 
all else to freedom of Religion, and the God I worship makes no 
compromise for killing and war. If I have to choose sides, I'll 
take His side, any time. I have nothing to hide about my taxes, 
I've been called in the last three years, owe a few dollars on 
recently made additional taxes, because someone has to pay the 
tremendous cost of all the additional help that mounts every year 
as we become a nation of statistics and red tape. This could be 
the reason that the truth about Flying Saucers is being withheld 
from the public. Wash. D.C. has become a highly inefficient paper 
mill, with "top secret" stamped on everything from a well-known 
scientist's new type of target bow to a white collar worker's bill 
of sale for a gross of pencils in the Dept. of Defense. (Both 
facts, incidentally, as related over N.B. C. News recently) . I'm 
perfectly willing to go to court any time I'm called, we've been 
trying to get the Civil Liberties Union to take the case of one 
Reinhold 0. Schmidt, who was held in jail in Kearney, Neb. for 
three days without a warrant, then contrary to his rights as a 
Citizen committed to the State Mental Institution without any kind 
of due process of the law. All because he had told the Sheriff and 
Police Cheif that he had had an exnerience with a U.F.O. I have 
seen a lot of the photostated, docUmented evidence, and if the 
F.B.I. and the Air Force are allowed to get away with what they are 
doing, there's no knowing where this may lead us. The lawyer we 
talked to in the Civil Liberties Union, said the case scared him 
too much and he wouldn't touch it with a ten foot pole. Schmidt's 
is by no means the first case that we know about, it has been hap
penLng all over the country. Why? We have repeated quotes from 
the Air Force that Flying Saucers do not involve the security of 
the country� then they turn around ana-3ay they don't exist, calling 
a lot of our best Air Line pilots a bunch of liars, incompetents 
etc., these men, who have the responsibility of thousnads of lives 
in their hands every year. So far, regardless of the Air Force 
slanders, it's interesting to note that not one of these pilots has 
ever been fired for having had sightings. If you yourself, Sir, 
are interested in knowing more about what is going on, I suggest 
you attend our next lecture at the Palm Gardens Ballroom, 306 West 
52nd St. N.Y.C. at 8:00pm on May 8th 1958. Our guest speaker is 
the noted news commentator, Frank Edwards, who was fired from the 
A.B.C. Radio network for talking too much about Flying Saucers. 
You will undoubtedly find out that there are an awful lot of people 
who feel the same way I do. There's not much I can do about the 
money withheld from salaries I receive, even though I am against it, 
but anything additional I have something to say about. 

Our Government is supposedly of the people and by the 
people, and as one of the people I am taking this opportunity to 
voice my discontent at the way it is being run, in an effort to 
help stop the insane rush toward global suicide. Money is the mad-
ness that man has made his idol; without it to spend so freely, 
maybe the idol will lose face and crawl off it's man-made pedestal. 

Sincerely 

Douglas Deane 
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PLANETARIUM STATION 

Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
The White House, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President, 

N.Y. 24. N. Y. April 2!st 1958 

The most important question on many millions of 
people's minds, not only in this country, but in every nation in the 
world today, is:- Are we being visited by beings from other worlds? 
This is not just conjecture, but absolute fact. In a recent poll 
taken by Hendrix for NICAP, the Washington UFO organization, directed 
by Major Donald E. Keyhoe, which I1m sure you are well aware of, the 
percentage determined ONE out of every FOUR Americans believed that 
FLYING SAUCERS existed. This is no small amount. Hundreds, even 
thousands of Americans have been trying to get a grown-up answer 
from the u.s. Air Force, after ten years it's conclusions are as 
varied as the winds. The only statement that continually crops up 
is that UFOs do NOT constitute a threat to our security. If this 
significant statement is true, and the records bear it out to be 
true, then why the secrecy? Why is the public not being told the 
facts? Who or what is holding it back? NYSIB, our organization, 
has covered over fifty of the U.N. Delegates. We have been given 
the same run-around that our own Authorities have given us. We have 
proved that it isn't just a conspiracy to withhold the information 
in this country, but in every country in the world. WHY? 

The President of Brazil recently allowed a picture taken 
from a Brazilian Naval Vessel in Trinidad, to be released in the 
Press and a teletype copy of it was released in America� but only by 
a few local papers. If the Air Force does know the answer and is 
withholding it, you, Mr. President, as Commander-in-Chief, would 
endear yourself to the peoples of the world, if you would openly 
come out with it. This is something far bigger than our own puny 
planetary squabbles, it's importance second-rates EVERYTHING ELSE. 
If the A.F. does not know the answer, it's about time the public was 
given the facts, arr of them, and allowed to determine what policy 
should be followed. Theories that these craft are man-made haven't 
a leg to stand on, in the light of billions and billions of dollars 
spent on comparatively obsolete craft as jets� rockets and atomic 
motors. Whatever the power used by these vehicles is, no country on 
this planet has it or we'd be efficiently using it. 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter I sent to the N.Y. District 
Director for Federal Income Tax. It states my case clearly, The 
letter was read at our last meeting April 19th 1958, with copies 
ready to be handed to the press. This situation isn't a matter for 
ridicule any longer, too many top-flight scientists, in every field, 
air-line pilots, radar men, technicians and people in reputable posi
tions as well as countless thousands, maybe hundreds of thousands, 
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all over the world, of just plain ordinary citizens have seen these 
craft. You made a statement at one of your press conferences that 
was televised recently, that there was no palace guard of secrecy 
in the White House, that you knew everything that was going on, Mr. 
Eisenhower. Up until now, it has been the conclusion of most every
one in the field, �hat this withholding of UFO information was en
tirely on the shoulders of the A. F. If your statement is true, that 
you do know everything that is going on, then we must assume that 
you have all the facts to date, and it is by your orders that the 
information is being withheld. You undoubtedly have your reasons 
for following this plan of action but secrecy in this situation can
not exist much longer, and in the event of mass landings panic most 
certainly would be the order of the day, if the people haven't been 
conditioned beforehand. From the records of a Pentagon Top Secret 
meeting as far back as January 1953, a scientists' panel urged that 
the American People be given all UFO information. This recommenda
tion, among others, was officlaily re jected. Why? We are entering 
the Space Age now, where man is getting ready to "wet his feet" in 
outer space. Suppose we are already looked on as the 11Juvenile 
Delinquents" of the Milky Way. As President of an Inter-Galactic 
Federation, what would you do if you found that Planet Earth was 
playing around with newly-discovered atomic toys that might possibly 
upset the balance of your '\-Thole system? I leave you to answer this 
yourself, Mr. Eisenhower. If you are sincere in your desire to 
bring real peace to this troubled world, not just to America, go 
before� United Nations and let the world know the true UFO situa
tion, regardless of whether or not you know the answer. This countr� 
will make more real friends than all the Lend-Lease help put togethel 
has even though� making. Let us show these visitors from Outer 
Space that Planet Earth can grow up before it's too late. Other 
civilizations before us O!Un't learn their lesson in time, and so we 
are left with only legends and myths of AtlantisJ Lemuria and Mu. 
NO-ONE can prove they didn't exist, the same applies in reverse. Is 
this mystery golng to be repeated 60,000 years from now? Are people 
going to argue about whether or not there was once a great continent 
called America, and discuss the various ways it was devastated? You 
have the destiny of a planet in your hands, Mr. President, not just 
a hundred and seventy five million peoples' lives. Don't be swayed 
by egotists around you, who set up Earth as the Center of the Uni
verse, with themselves as God. On our one dollar bill, series 1957, 
I see we have finally taken a step in the right direction. It is 
inscribed "IN GOD WE TRUST". Let whatever or whoever the GOD you 
trust in be your guiding light, for without spiritual understanding, 
which has fallen to a dangerous low in this country, we, as a nation_ 
are doomed to fall. History is a continuous accumulation of such 
cases. In the long run, there is only one ultimate weapon; it can 
overcome all the hydrogen bombs, ICBMs and hate that man, in his 
childish endeavors can ever hope to conceive; that weapon is LOVE. 
Love for your fellow man. Without it, we are licked before we start. 

A few words from you, could start a new way of life on this 
planet, regardless of those that thrive on power and greed. They, 
too, have to return to their maker someday, though they spe�d their 
lives trying to prove to themselves they are self-made. Man will 
have a new goal to look forward to among the stars, but he MUST NOT 
BE SENT OUT WITH MURDER IN HIS HEART, TO SUBDUE AND CONQUER. 

Thank you Mr. President for reading this, and with the hope 
that we can have a clear-cut answer, 

I remain, very respectfully 

Douglas Deane, Director. 


